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0. Introduction. Montesinos [8] and Hilden [2] showed that every
closed, orientable 3-manifold is a 3-fold irregular covering space of S3 branched
over a link /. And Waldhausen [10] showed that two homotopy equivalent
closed orientable, sufficiently large 3-manifolds are homeomorphic. So we
study that what kind of 3-manifold is irreducible i.e. an embedded 2-sphere in
the 3-manifold bounds a 3-ball. Using the result of Montesinos [8] and the
surgery technique, we obtain the following.
Theorem. Let ^=k
λ
\J ••• (Jkμ be a link i/i S3 such that every component k{
(i=l, 2, •••, μ) of / is a trivial knot. If M(ΐ) is a 2-fold covering space of S3
branched over i and if τr2(M(/))—0, M(f] is irreducible.
And in section 2 we study a method of determining whether τr2(M(/))—0
or not for a given link / whose components are all trivial knots,
1. Proof of Theorem
Lemma 1. Let k be a trivial knot in S3. If B3 is a 3-ball in S3 such that the
intersection 3)1 of B3 with k is homeomorphic to the l-ball, the pair (B3, £Dl) is a
standard pair (i.e. there is an orientation preserving homeomorphism h\(B3,£D^)-+
(DlχD2, D1X {0}) where Dn is the standard n-ball.
Proof. Since k is a trivial knot, there is an embedded 2-ball B2 in S3 with
dB2=k. We may assume that B2 meets dB3 transversally and so B2Γ}dB3=
{a simple arc} U {simple closed curves}. Let a be a simple closed curve in
B2 Π dB3 which is innermost in B? with respect to B2 Π dB3. a splits dB3 into
two 2-balls. Let B
Λ
 be one of the two 2-balls such that B
Λ
 does not contain the
simple arc in B2 Π dB3. Since a is innermost in B2 with respect to B2 Π 9J33,
there is a 2-ball B'
Λ
 in B2 with B'
ΰύ
nB3=dB'
Λ
=a. Then B
a
\^^Br
Λ
=S2 and so
^αίUfrB* bounds a 3-ball. Hence there is an ambient isotopy {φt}: S3-*S3
(O^ί^l) keeping a fixed such that φ0=id., φ^B^^B^. We may assume
that the support of {φt} is a small neighborhood of "one of" 3-balls bounded
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by the 2-sphere B
Λ
^^Bf
Λ
 in S3. Then QB3Γ]φ1(B2)^dB3Γ(B2. In fact the
components of B2 Π ®B3 contained in B# can be eliminated. Repeating this pro-
cess, we obtain an ambient isotopy {Φ,} : S3-+S3 (O^ί^l) such that Φ0=id.
and 9J33nΦι(S2)= a simple arc γ. Then the 1-sphere TUa-S1 bounds a non-
singular sub-2-ball in β2. Hence (53, .S)1) is the standard pair.
DEFINITION (Equivariant surgery). Let M be a closed orientable 3 -mani-
fold and F be a 2-sided closed surface in M. Let r be an involution of M. We
may assume that F meets τ(F) transversally and so FΓ\τ(F) is the disjoint
union of simple closed curves. If there is a 2-ball D in τ(F) such that D Π
F=dD and 3D splits F into two components, we choose a small product
neighborhood Dx[— 1,1] of D in M with Dx {0}= D, QDx[—l,l]dF. Let
D+=Dx{ί}y D_=Dx{-l} and F-(9Z)x(0,l))=ίiiUl?il where F'+Γ(D+
=dD+ and .FlnZL=9Z)-. Define F+=F'+ UdD+ and F_ = FL U θΰ_. We
say that F+, F__ have been obtained by equivariant surgery from F using D. If
T is a free involution or Fix(τ)Γ(dD=φ, it is known that ^(FiΠr(Fi))<^(FΓ[
τ(F)) (i=l,2) (see Hempel [1. p. 94]) where #(FΠτ(F)), JK*1,- Π τ(Ff )) are the
number of component of ί1 Π τ(F), F{ Π τ(ί\ ) respectively.
Theorem. Let ^=k
λ
[J " \Jk
a
 be a link in S3 such that every component k{
(i— 1, 2, •••, μ) of i is a trivial knot. If M(ΐ) is a 2-fold covering space of S3
branched over / and if τr2(M(/))=0, M(t) is irreducible.
REMARK. If M(/) is a homology 3-sphere, the theorem follows im-
mediately as follows. If T is a non-trivial covering translation of M(/), r is
a periodic map of period 2. So the fixed points set of r is Z2-homology sphere
by P. A. Smith [9]. Hence the fixed points set of r is the 1 -sphere k and so
l=p(k) is a knot where p : M(ΐ) -^ S3 is the 2-fold covering space branched
over I. Since J=p(k) is a trivial knot by the assumption, M(J)^S3 and is irre-
ducible.
Proof of Theorem. Let p: M(J)-*S3 be a 2-fold covering of S3 branched
ovei the link / and let r: M(/)-»M(/) be the non-trivial covering translation (so
τ
2
=id.). Since τr2(M(^))=0, any embedded 2-sphere in M(l) bounds a homo-
topy 3-ball [3] i.e. a compact contractible 3-manifold. So it is sufficiently to show
that a homotopy 3-ball .3 in M(l) is a 3-ball.
Case (A): $f\p-l(£)=φ.
Case (Ad) : £B Π τ(.®)=φ. Then p \ £B is a homeomorphism and p(<B) is a
3-ball since p(&) c S3. So & is a 3-ball.
Case (Ab): ^Πτ(^)Φφ. (i) // 9^Πτ(9^)=φ, then we have that (1)
^Cτ(^), (1)' τ(^)c^ or (2) Ά U τ(^)=Af(0 If (2) holds M(ί) is a homotopy
3-sphere and so is a 3-sphere by Remark and so it is irreducible. If (1) or (1)'
hold, T I .S must have fixed points. But the fixed points set of r is p~l(t). It is
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a contradiction that S^}p~l(l)=φ. So the case (Ab) (i) (1) and (1)' can not
happen. In this case (Ab) (i) the proof is completed.
Case (ii) : 8.® Π τ(d£)) φ φ. We assume that Q& meets τ(8.3) transversally
and so 9.® Γl τ(9j2) is the disjoint union of simple closed curves. Let D be a 2-
ball in τ(a®) with D Π 9^=9D.
If τ(dD)=dD, p(D) is a projective 2-space in S3. It is a contradiction. So
τ(9D) Π dD=φ. Then we obtain two 2-spheres S19 S2 by the equivariant surgery
from 8.3 using Z> and #(S,. Π τ(S,.))<#(9-® Π τ(9jg)) (i= 1,2). And since τr2(M(/))
=0, S; bounds a fake 3-ball <Bt. Thus in this case we can reduce #(8.3 ΓΊ τ(9^)).
Case (B): $ΐ\p~\ΐ)*φ and 9.®n/>~VHΦ
Case (Ba): 9.Snτ(9.S)=φ. Since rl^-^^-zW., ^IDτ(^) or vice versa.
So we may assume 4lDτ(.®). Put Jl=$-τ($). Then QJl=Q$ (J τ(9^) and
τ(9c^)-9cJ. On the other hand r(Jl)=τ(^-τ(^))=r(^)-^=:φ. It is a
contradiction. So the case (Ba) can not happen.
Case (Bb) : 9^ Π τ(9^) Φ φ. If 9^-τ(9^), p(Q$) is the projective 2-space
in S3. So 9^Φτ(9^). Since we may assume that 9.S meets τ(9j3) transversally,
9^Π τ(9^) is the disjoint union of simple closed curves. By the same way of
Case (Ab) (ii), we can eliminate the components of 9.SΠ τ(9^).
Case(C): θ^n^^Φφ.
Denote 9.3 Π τ(9^) = S U Γ^Sj U S2 U Tλ U Γ2 where S=S1 U S2=(d$ U τ(9^))
-^-V), r- ^  u Γ2=9^ n τ(9j3) n ί)-1^),
Sj— {simple closed curves} ,
S2= {simple open arcs} (S2—S2=T1),
T!= {^  I tl is a boundary point of some elements of S2} a set of finite points,
T2= {t2 1 12 has a small neighborhood U(t2) in d£B Π τ(9^) such that U(t2) Γ\
(S U T)=t2} a set of finite points.
Sub-lemma. T2=φ.
We may assume that 9^ meets p~l(t) transversally.
If T2Φφ, let ω be a point in T2. Take a small neighborhood U(ω) of ω
in M(/) with U(ω)^B3 (3-ball). Put D0- U(ω) Π 9 ,^ Z)^ C7(ω) Π τ(9^), then
Z)0, />! are both 2-balls. We may assume Dl=τ(D0) since τ(ω) = ω. Since ω is
an isolated point with respect to 9.S Π τ(9.S), D0 meets Dj non-transversally at ω.
At t/(ω) two cases (i.e. D0Cτ(.S) or D0Π τ(^)^φ) will happen. In both cases,
there is a point η \np~\l) Π ?7(ω) with the property "η<=<B and η^τ(^)" or "17
<£ .2? βnrf η<^τ((B}". Since τ|^-1(^)=zW., it is a contradiction. So Γ2^φ.
In the following we will prove the theorem by induction for the number
of components of S. Since T2=φ, there is a 2-ball D in τ(9^) such that
Case (Ca): 3D ΓΊρ~\ί)=φ(i.e. QDcSJ. Then τ(3Z))=3Z> or τ(3Z>) n 3Z>
=φ. If τ(9Z))=3D, />(!>) is the projective 2-space in S3. If τ(3D)n3D=φ, by
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the same way of Case (Ab) (ii) we can reduce the number of components of S.
That is, we obtain two 2-spheres S19 S2 by equivariant surgery from 9.2? using D
such that #(S|.nτ(Sί))<iJ:(8^nτ(9^)) (ί=l, 2) and Sf bounds a homotopy 3-
ball in M(ί).
Case(Cb): QDt\p-\ΐ)*φ.
Case(Cba): dD=τ(dD). Since τ\p-\t)=ίd., QD[\p~l(ί) is exactly two
points ω19 ω2 by Smith's Theorem [9]. We suppose that ω t (/= 1,2) are the boun-
dary of two arcs respectively in the set of the intersection of type S2 (For the
case that ω, (i=l,2) are the boundary of r arcs more than two arcs, see Case
(Cbb)).) Then D\J^τ(D) is a 2-shpere with only two fixed points ωl9 ω2 of r.
And p(D\J9τ(D)) is a 2-sphere in S3. Since p-\J) meets both d£) and τ(9.3)
transversally at the two points, ω
:
, α>2 belong to the same component, say p~
1(ki)y
of /. Suppose that Sf, S2 have been obtained by equivariant surgery from 9.®
with DUtτ(D) = Sl and (Q&-τ(i)))\jD=Sl Since *2(M(*))=0, S? bounds a
homotopy 3-ball ^ t in M(ί). If ^  U τ(^)^ W)» M(ί) is a homotopy 3-sρhere
and so M(J)^S3 is irreducible by Remark. So we assume Q U τ(St) &M(ί). If
7)C.S, by the same way of (Ab) (ii), Si and S22 bound homotopy 3-balls j^, JS2
respectively such that ^-^U^, τ( 1^)= 1^ and #(9.®2nτ(9.®2))<#(9.Sn
τ(9^)). If Z)Π^=φ, 5? and 51 bound homotopy 3-balls ,^ .S2 respectively
such that g^&VQ or Ή^^-Ή and such that τ(^1)=β®1 and i((9^2n
τ(9^2))<#(9^ Π τ(9^)). We show that ^  is homeomorphic to a 3-ball. Because
if .Sj does not contain any component of p~l(ί) except p~l(ki) Π -®ι, -Si is a 2-fold
covering of a 3-ball Z)3 branched over <D1=kiΓ(p(lBi) where (D3, .2)1) is the stan-
dard ball pair by lemma 1 and where Z)3 is the 3-ball in S3 containing /?t Γ\p(l$ι)
and bounded by p(Sl). So ^  is a 3-ball. If Άl contains some components of
p~l(f), we take a 3-ball B3 and identify 953 with d<Bl by the natural identification.
Then Σ=ΰ3U^? is a homotopy 3-sphere. We extend τ|^ to B3 naturally.
d
Then the extended involution, say r', has a /^-component link (μ^2) as the set
of fixed points. It contradicts to Smith's Theorem [9]. So ^  does not contain
any other component of p~\t) except p~ 1(ki) Γ!.Sι.
Case (Cbb): 9Z)φτ(9D). Futr=#(9Z)nί~1(0) We take three processes
r=l, 2 or r^3 as follows.
When r=l, r(dD) splits τ(9^) into closed 2-balls. Let E be one of the two
2-balls where E does not contain D. If dE is the innermost curve in τ(9.®) with
respect to 9^Π τ(9.3) (i.e. £Π d$=φ), this process is the finish—(1). If J?Π
9^Φφ, there is an innermost curve in £" for 9^Π τ(9^) i.e. there is a 2-ball ^
in E such that βj Π 9^=φ. We consider Z)j instead of D and repeat the pro-
cesses.
When r=2, we denote two 2-balls E, E' in τ(9^) bounded by 9Z) and τ(9Z>).
If EΓld$=φ and E'ΐ\dϊB=φ, this process is the finish••-(2). If έΓ)9-$Φφ,
there is a 2-ball Z>A in ^ such that D1Πd^=φ. We consider D1 instead of D
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and repeat the processes. It is the same in the case E' Π d<B=φ.
When r^>3, the component of dDf}S, say α, is an open arc. Since oί—a
is contained in Tl where a is the closure of α, T | a—a=id. Let E be a region
in τ(3^) bounded by # and τ(a). If £" Π dl£=φ for any such £", this process is
the finish ••• (3). If £fΊ3-Sφφ, there is a 2-ball D1 in £ with D1Γ\d^=φ.
Consider D1 instead of D and repeat the processes.
Since Q&Πτ(d$)=S\JT=S1\JS2\J T, and S,T contain finite components,
either (1), (2) or (3) of the above happen by repeating the above processes finite
times. If the cases from (A) to (Cbά) happened in the processes, the way of
dealing has been done. So we may denote the way of dealing with the following
cases ©', ©' or ®'
Case ©': There is a 2-ball D in τ(8.3) satisfying
(a) $(dDf}p-l(ty=2, 3£>Φτ(3Z>) and
(b) if E,E' are 2-balls in τ(3_®) bounded by 3D and τ(3D),
E Π d$=φ and E' Π 8.0=φ.
Case ©': There is a 2-ball D in τ(8.S) satisfying
(c) #(9Z)n^-1W) = l, 3Dφτ(3£>) and
(d) if £ is one of two 2-balls in τ(8.3) bounded by τ(3D) such
that £ does not contain D, Z? ΓΊ d^=φ.
Case ®': There is a 2-ball Z) in τ(3_®) satisying
(e) ft(8Z)n^(0)^3, 8Z)φτ(8fl) and
(f) if £* is any one of 2-balls in τ(3^) bounded by 3D and
τ(3fl), EΓld$=φ.
When the case ©' happened, put DftE= α, D^E'=β, QE— ά=γ, dE'—β=δ
and 8Z>n/>~"1(0==0)iUo>2. We may assume that 3^  meets τ(3^) transversally.
If
 τ
(α)=γ and τ(/8)=δ, τ(3£)-3£ and τ(3£l/)=3^/. So if £c.3, £' Π^=φ.
But then Z) Π ^ =φ from .Bc^ and Z)c.S from £' Π -3=φ. It is a contradic-
tion. It is the same for E Π 13=φ. Hence the case can not occur. So τ(α)=δ
and τ(/8)=γ.
Then τ(QE) = dE' and τ(3£")—3£". Let F be a region in 3.S bounded by
a and γ such that F does not contain τ(Z)) and F' be a region in 3.3 bounded
by /8 and δ such that F' does not contain τ(Z)). Then F, F' are both 2-balls and
F=τ(E'), F'=τ(E). Put Σ!=E U τ(E')=E U F, then Σ! is a 2-sphere and r(^)
=τ(E) U F=£' U F'. Since J? Π 8^=£' Π 3^=φ, Σ! Π ^(ΣO^ωi U ω2 and so
/> I ΣI". Σ1-^p(Σ1) is a homeomorphism. Hence p(Σ<^ is a 2-sphere. ^(Σ^ bounds
a 3-ball 5? in S3 and so Σ
x
 bounds a 3-manifold ^^^(β3) in M(/). If W, Π
^-i^φφ, ^Π^fFOΦφ. So P^CT^) or rίϊΓOCϊΓ! since 8ϊΓ1nτ(8fF1)=
Σ1nτ(Σ1) = ω 1Uω 2. If JΓjCTίHTΊ), put W'^W^-τ(W^. Then
— ^ =φ. It is a contradiction. It is the same for H^Ί Sτ(H^). Hence Π ί-1(
= φ and W^E\ the 3-ball.
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Let ^=^U^2 (&i homotopy 3-ball) and d&—(τ(D) \JF(JF') c^, then
(7 U 8) Π d$!= φ and (γ U 8) Π 9^= ω, U α>2. So the region τ(8.S) - (D U E U £')
bounded by γ U δ in τ(9.3) which does not contain D is contained in J2?2. Put
Σ2=Z) U F U F' U τ(Z)), then Σ2 is a 2-sρhere and it is contained in &. Further-
more Σ2=9-®2 and Σ2= Π τ(Σ2)=Z> U τ(Z)). So
Π dj&=τ(D) UFUF'. On the other hand τ(9^)-(DU£ LJ£')n (τ(Z)) U F U F')
, so(τ(8^)— (D USD £'))n9^=φ (***). From (*),(**) and (***), the
region &' in $ bounded by D U F U F' U (τ(d$)-(D U £ U E')} satisfies
τ(tB)=φ. So 9^ intersects ^"V) transversally at ωj and ω2. It is a contradic-
tion the same as the proof of T2=φ. So this case cannot happen.
Case (2-2): When Df}$ = φ, E \jE'd$ (*)'. So τ(Z))nτ(4)=φ and
F U^'Cτ(^) (**)'. Put 23=D U (F \JF' U τ(D)), then Σ3 is a 2-sphere. And
Λ U β
?,4=(D\jE)jE'){Jτ(D) is also a 2-sphere. E\J^F bounds a 3-ball ^ and
v u δ
E' (JtF'=τ(E) (Jsτ(F) bounds a 3-ball r^). Denote Σ3X [-1,1], Σ 4X [-1,1]
small product neighborhood mod c^Uc^, i.e. Σ 3X [— 1,1]=Σ3X [— l,l]/ωf X {ί}
-ω,.χ{0} (i=l,2),ίe[-ll] Σ4ίc[-ll]=Σ4X[-ll]/ω |.χ{ί}^ωf.χ{0} where
Σ3x{0}^Σ3,Σ4x{0}^Σ4,(Σ3x{l})n(ίF1Uτ(PF1)) = φ a n d (Σ4X {-!}) Π(W,
[jτ(W1)) = φ. By (*)' and (**)', τ(Σ3X {1})-Σ4X {-!}. So SΠτ(2)=ω1Uω2
where Σ=Σ3X {!}. Hence _p |Σ: Σ->jf)(S) is a homeomorphism and Σ bounds
a 3-manifold, say W2, since p(Σ) bounds a 3-ball, say BQ. We may suppose W^Z)
Ά. Then (τ(9^)_(Z) u £ U £")) Π 1^ = Φ and (τ(d$)-(D U £ U £")) Π 9^-
φ(***)'. By (*)', (**) and (**)', for a region .S" in ^  bounded by τ(D)
E'\Jd£)-(τ(D) \JF\JF'), τ($)Γi$=φ and d^//~>ω1\Jω2. So 8.3 intersect
transversally p~l(ΐ) at ω1? ω2. It is a contradiction. This case can not also happen.
Therefore the case 2 of φ' can not happen.
The case ®'. Let D X [—1,1] be a small product neighborhood of D in M(ί)
such that Dx {0}=D, 9Dχ {1} dr(E) and 9Z)χ {-1} c8.3-τ(JE). Let Λ, be a
component of p~l(t) which intersects dD with only one point and ω=9Z>Γ|
p~1(i)=dDnki. Put Σ=DU8τ(Z?), then Σ is a 2-shpere and ΣΓΊτ(Σ)=(DU
τ(E))\J(τ(D)Γ\E). On the other hand since Z)fΊ9-S=φ and Z?Γl9-$=φ, it
follows that D Π τ(D)=QD Π ft. =ω, £ Π r(E)=9E Π τ(9£)=:τ(9D) n 9/)=ω, D Π
Hence ^>|Σ: Σ-^^)(Σ) is a homeomorphism and ^>(Σ) bounds a 3-ball BO in S3.
We take BO so that BO contains p(Dx [0,1]). Then Σ bounds a 3-manifold W==
p~\Bl) in M(/) and Wft k~φ because Σ Π k~ω. If WΠ p~\l)=φ, p \ W is a
homeomorphism and W is a 3-ball since WΓ\τ(W)=ω. If WΠ^'X^Φφ (i.e.
^contains some other components ofp~\ty, WΓiτ(W)3=φ. So W^τ(W) or
τ(PF)SIFsince QWΓ}τ(dW)=ΣΓ}τ(Σ) = ω. If r(W)^W, let W=W—τ(W).
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Then τ(W')=τ(W)—W=φ.^ It is a contradiction. The case W^r(W) is also
the same as the above. So WΓi p~\ί)=φ. Put Σ1=E1 U 8DX {1} and Σ2=(9-S
-τ(E))UD. (Be careful of 22*(Q&-(τ(E)\jQDχ[-l,Q])\J(dDx {-!}))).
Since τ(Σ1)nΣ1=φ, p l Σ i is a homeomorphism. And since W[}p~l(ί)=φy ^
bounds a 3-ball Wl where Pf^ is contained in W. Σ2 bounds the homotopy 3-ball
3ϊ—W provided DdlB and it bounds the homotopy 3-ball $(JW provided
D Π &=φ. Take a 2-ball £>' near D containing in D x [0,1] (as Fig.) and let E'
(Fig.)
be a region bounded by τ(QDr) which contains E. Put Σ2=-(9.S— τ(E'))
Then by the same way of Σ2, Σ2 bounds the homotopy 3-ball <£—W provided
D'C^ and it bounds the homotopy 3-ball 3$\}W provided Z)'Π-®=φ where
W is a 3-ball bounded by τ(E')\jD'. (Existence of W and W'^BZ are the
same as
And
'2 n ') n (( -') u
So
and
ί n τ(Σί) n Γ) =
Hence iί(Σ2nτ(Σ2))<ίt(9^nτ(9^)) and the induction for the number of the
components of S proceeds.
The case ®'. Let E19—,E, (r^3) be 2-balls in τ(d&) bounded by 3D and
τ(8D). Then 9Ef.=σ£ U τ(σ,.) and T 1 9σf.=ά/. where α, is an open arc in the in-
tersection of type S2. We may assume that 9.S meets τ(9-S) transversally. So
if E1d^,E2Γ\^=φ. But then Df\$=φ from E^Ήϊ and
= φ. It is a contradiction. It is the same for E1ΓilB=φ. Hence the case
can not occur.
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The proof of Theorem is completed.
REMARK. r(E) ΓΊ τ(4) = φ => D x {- 1} c τ
(Dx {-l})Πτ(j2) - φ
(τ(Z))x {-!}) n = φ .
By the above facts and that QjS—T meets τ(d<B)—T transversally, there are
odd components of *S through ω other than 3D and τ(dD). So after doing the
surgery above, ω is not the isolated point although the intersection dD and
τ(3D) can be eliminated.
2. Deciding of ?r2(M(/)). In this section we study a method of deter-
mining whether π2(M(ί))=Q or not for a given link / whose components are all
trivial knots.
Lemma 2. Let p: M(/)-^53 be a 2-fold covering of S3 branched over a
link / in 53. // Σ2 is a 2-sphere embedded in S3 such that Σ2 Π I is exactly two
points. Then p~l(Σ?} is homeomorphίc to the 2-sphere.
Proof. Since p is a 2-fold covering and Σ 2fV is two points, p\p~1(Σ2)
is also a 2-fold covering i.e. /Γ^Σ2) is connected. So the Euler characteristic
%(p~1(Σ2))=2 and hence p~l(Σ.2) is homeomorphic to the 2-sphere.
Proposition 1. Let p: M(/)-»S3 be a 2-fold covering of S3 branched over
a link /. If there is a 2-sphere Σ2 in S3 satisfying that
(1) Σ2 Π I is exactly two points and
(2) jB (V is not homeomorphίc to the l-ballfor i=l,2 where S3=Bl U ^ B32y
then />-1(Σ2) is not homotopίc to 0 in M(ί).
Proof. Let T: M(l)-*M(f) be the non-trivial covering translation and
Fix(τ) be the set of fixed points of r, then Fix(τ)=p"l(ί). Then ^"XΣ2)^^2
by lemma 2 and Σ2 splits M(f) where Σ2=^)~1(Σ2). So we can denote M(ΐ)
=M1\J%M2. If neither Ml nor M2 is homoemorphic to a homotopy 3-ball,
Σ
2
ΦO in M(ί). So we can show the contradiction by assuming M, (/=! or 2)
a homotopy 3-ball. Since τ(2)=2, it happens that τ(Λf f )=Λf ,-(/=!, 2) or ^M^
=M2. If τ(M1)=M2, M(/) is a homotopy 3-sρhere. So p~\f) is a 1-sphere
by Smith's Theorem [9] and / is a 1 -component link (=knot). It contradicts
to (1) and (2). And if τ(Λff.)=Λff., p\M{\ Mi-^B] is a 2-fold covering of B]
branched over B3 Π I. And if Mf is a homotopy 3-ball, ^'^JBί Π ί)=Fix(τ \ Mt)
is 1-ball by Smith's Theorem [9]. Hence BϊftlszD1. It contradicts to (2).
So Σ2->-1Σ29^0 in
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Proposition 2. In Proposition 1, assume that Σ2 satisfies the following
conditions (3), (4) instead of (1), (2) in Proposition 1;
(3) Σ2 Π I is exactly two points and
(4) (£?, B] n<0 = (βlX°2> U1X ί°}) (standard ball pair) for ί=\ or 2 where
Then p-l(Z2)— 0 άi M(/).
Proof. By lemma 2, />-1(Σ2) is homeomorphic to a 2-sρhere. Since
(5?, 5?Π<0 is the standard ball pair, V1^) is a 3-ball. Since d(p~1(B3i))=
^ in
REMARK. Let p:M(l)-*Sz be a 2-fold covering of S3 branched over /
and Σ2 be a 2-sphere embedded in M(/). By doing equivariant surgeries, Σ2
splits into some 2-sρheres {Σ2} and each 2-sphere satisfies that Σ2Πτ(Σ2)=φ
or Σ
2
=τ(Σ2). And p(Σ2)^S2. So we denote again Σ2 a 2-sphere embedded
in M(ΐ) such that Σ2Γ!τ(Σ2)=φ or Σ2=τ(Σ2). Put Σ2=£(Σ2). Now if
-Σ
2Uτ(Σ2) and Σ2Πτ(Σ2)=φ, Σ2Π/-φ. If /ΠB?=φ, ί'1(βf)=B
(disjoint union of 3-balls) and 9β?1=-Σ2, 9ΰ?2=τ(22). So Σ2— 0 in M(/). It is
the same for the case /Π B\=φ. If J5?D /,-(£=!, 2) where /;(x'= 1,2) are non-empty
sublinks of I with /—/! U 4> P~l(βZί) are both connected 3-manifolds with dp~\B})
-Σ
2Uτ(Σ2). So Σ29^0 and τ(22)^0 in M(/). Because if Σ2^0 in M(i\ Σ2
bounds a homotopy 3-ball in M(ί) [3]. Hence dp~l(B\)^S2 or ^ (^W3.
It is a contradiction. Now the case />"1(Σ2)=22 and Σ2=τ(Σ2) hold. In general
Σ
2
 Π /= φ or even points. But it does not happen that Σ2 Π J=φ under the above
conditions. And if ^(Σ2nO^^^~1(Σ2)^Sf2. So we may consider the case
#(Σ2 n /)=2. (In the case p~\^2)^S2 by lemma 2.) So we can decide whether
Σ
2
=p~1(Σ2) is homotopic to 0 or not except the next case by using Proposition 1
and 2;
i.e. (5) #(Σ2)Π/=2and
(6) (B*, B3i Π ^) is a non-standard ball pair.
So if / is a link whose components are all trivial knot, we can easily decide
ττ2(M(/)):=0 or not by observing / and by lemma 1.
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